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Welcome to James Madison University!
Alumni, students, parents, and faculty and staff members wish
President Alger success in leading JMU to a bold new future
'Congratulations, Starting
August we will have two
children at JMU. My wife and
I are very excited about their
future with you and JMU!'
- EARNEST GORHAM ('83)

'Congratulations, sir, on
becoming the sixth president of the best university
in the state. I am a proud
graduate of the JMU Class
of 1987 and an even prouder
mom of a future graduate of
2016. We know that you will
guide JMU with wisdom and
with an eye always toward
what is best for your students. Blessings to you and
your family as you officially
embark on this new journey!'
- TERRI HOBSON ('87, '16P)

President Alger, I want to
wish you the very best and
thank you for what you
have already done for our
university. I am a graduate
of JMU, having arrived in
the very first year of JMU
vs. Madison College, and
am a proud parent of a current student in the Class of
2014. I intend to encourage
my fellow alumni to contribute to the school that
helped to define our lives.
Congratulations!
- KAYE DARONE ('80,'14P)
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Read all the well wishes for President
Jonathan R. Alger and leave your own special
note at wwwjmu.edu/inauguration/yourcomments.shtml
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'Good luck! All the best for
you and for your family! We
are from Argentina, and our
daughter, Vanina Julieta
Waingortin ('16), is a JMU
student. She is very happy
to be a Duke!'
- NOEMI KARINA MERENLENDER AND ARIEL
DAMIAN WAINGORTIN ('16P)

'I am on the JMU Alumni
Board of Directors and was
unfortunately unable to
attend in person, but I am
watching the live streaming
of the inauguration ceremony. It has already been a
pleasure to work with you
and meet your lovely family. I am truly excited for
the next chapter in JMU's
history. Go Dukes!'

'I want to welcome you and
your family to the JMU family. It is a very special place
and I wish you the best. I am
sure you have the full faith
and support of all my fellow
students. I know you have
mine, and we are anxious to
see what this university can
become under your leadership.'
- RICHARD DEAN ('14)

'Best wishes during your
presidency of our proud
university. My wife and I
are alumni of James Madison and are very pleased
that you have taken the
time to listen to the students, former students, and
faculty leading up to your

- BRIDGETTE WALSH ('01)
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inauguration. We hope to
see continued stability but
also growth at James Madison University under your
leadership.'
- JONATHAN KIM ('04)

campus is still beautiful and
the people are friendly. I feel
that JMU has always made
students feel that they are
special and not just a number. That is what sets JMU
apart. I wish you much success and happiness as you
become the leader of our
great university!'

'Thank you for coming to
James Madison University
and for taking the time to listen to us. We are extremely - LINDA VARLEN SMITH ('83)
blessed to have you as our
leader. Best wisties.'
'I want to congratulate you
-DEBORAH GORDON, JMU Fac!l1tles Planning and

Construction capital outlay accountant

'I am looking forward to
congratulating you in person as a delegate at your
inauguration. I will proudly
represent Towson University, ~here I earned my
M.A. 1n 1994 after earning
my undergraduate degree
atJMU!'

'Congratulations! I applaud
your
bold vision for
and thank you for taking on
engagement
and citizenthis respectable and honship.
No
better
place than
orable position. You truly
Madison's
namesake
to
are making a difference in
renew
our
historic
comand around James Madison
mitment to civic engageUniversity as well as the
ment.
Our nation needs
surrounding Harrisonburg
JMU
to
train students for
community. I hope you
~onstructive exchanges of
take the opportunity to get
1deas,peacefulcooperation
to know the students on
~ong a ~iverse citizenry
this campus because you
with myriad perspectives
are affecting them in so
on hard-to-solve problems.'
many ways. Please con- DREW STELLJES ('97M, 'UPH.D.)
tinue to work hard and stay
dedicated to this incredible
'My JMU school ring states
university. Thank you and
'Knowledge
is Liberty.' I still
congratulations.'
look
at
that
ring
from time to
- KAYLA KNOX ('16)
time and think to myself, we
got that right. Big ideas, big
'While I will not be able to
areams and a can-do attitude
pe in Harr.isonburg on your
is what made us the great
1naugurat1on day, I do wish
country
we are today. I look
you the very best as our new
forward
to doing my part
president. We look forward
to
help
you
continue JMU's
to many amazing years with
mark
on
our
nation's future.'
you atJMU.'

- BARBARA SHAFER OHMSEN ('55), Class Agent

- TE RESA HARDIN (' 89)

'yVelcome and congratulations! After graduating in
1983 with an accounting
degree, I continue to return
for football games and special events. Even though the
numbers have increased, the

- JOHN CASLER ('85)

'Thank you for new vision
of JMU! I attended the
''Why Madison? Presidential Listening Tour" event
in Charlottesville, and I
understand the challenge
you have for fundraising/
development at JMU. TurnCONTINUED ON PAGE 35
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